Are you Erasmus?
www.bib.ub.edu
REGISTER!
Obtain and set up your password and identification in the students’ space MónUB. You will need it to connect to Internet, to use your e-mail account and to access to the Campus Virtual educational platform. Follow the instructions at:
http://www.ub.edu/portals/satelites/RecordatorIdentificacio
To use the library services you will need the valid Erasmus student card and your ID card.

DOCUMENT LOANS
• You can borrow 5 documents for up to 10 days, indefinitely renewable if they haven’t been reserved.
• You can reserve documents that are on loan or available.
• You can request for books all over our libraries and give them back in any loan desk.
• You can arrange your loans from “My Account”, by phone and from any loan desk: http://www.bib.ub.edu/elmeucompte/

 LAPTOP LOANS
We lend these to you for 4 hours a day. Information available in your library!

 COURSES FOR USERS
You can attend courses about the library services and operation. Consult our web: http://www.bib.ub.edu/es/servicios/formacion-usuarios/

INTERNET CONNEXION
You have to identify yourself to access the UB’s network, WifiUB:
  User: write the first part of your UB e-mail address(dot)alumnes
  Example: jherpuj7.alumnes
  Password: the same you use to access students’ space MónUB.
You also have to access Eduroam network. Information at:

 CAMPUS VIRTUAL
Your learning virtual environment: subjects, programs, themes, exercises, forums, etc. Enter: http://campusvirtual.ub.edu/

Obtain information and enjoy CRAI services and resources!